Beavers 101: A Summer of Fun
Badge Requirements
Week 5 – Activities 81 – 101
In completing this week’s list of activities, Beavers meet the following badge requirements:
Camp Craft; 5
Creative; 2, 3, 4
Experiment; 1
Faith; 1
Gardener; 3
Health and Fitness; 1
My Outdoors; 2, 4
My Skills Challenge; 2, 3, 5
My World Challenge; 6
Thistle Award at Home; 1.4
81. Construct a fagpole that you could use when camping. Make sure it has a fag..
Camp Craft; 5. Take part in a small pioneering project.
Creative; 3. Construct something.
82. Build a vehicle out of recycled materials and see how far it can go with a single push.
Creative; 3. Construct something.
My Skills Challenge; 3. Do two creative activities.
83. Design an advert to get more Leaders to help at Beavers (Poster/TV Advert/ Radio
Jingle/etc.).
84. Try some origami. Why don’t you start with a paper hat?
Creative; 2. Try a craft.
My Skills Challenge; 3. Do two creative activities.
85. Grow something from seed. What does your plant need to grow?
Gardener; 3. Find out what a plant needs to grow.
86. Do 20 jump squats in a row.
Health and Fitness; 1. Take part in three agility activities.
87. Grow your own crystals using salt water..
Experiment; 1. Do three experiments.
88. Try some pilates moves/a pilates workout.
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Health and Fitness; 1. Take part in three agility activities.
My Skills Challenge; 2. Take part in three activities on how to keep your body ft and
healthy.
89. Clean/polish a pair of your shoes.
My Skills Challenge; 5. Learn and use at least three of these skills; something similar.
90. Find out what a World Scout Jamboree is and where and when the last three were.
91. Learn to tie your school tie or another tie.
My Outdoors Challenge; 2. Learn how to tie three simple knots.
My Skills Challenge; 5. Learn and use at least three of these skills; something similar.
92. Make some snack art (see below)..
93. Play a board/card game.
94. Recreate the Scout logo using something unusual/unexpected.
95. Create a rainbow out of natural materials.
96. Make your own guide to help identify different trees using their leaves.
My Outdoors Challenge; 4. Take part in an activity using natural things like leaves,
bark, twigs, sand, or rocks.
My World Challenge; 6. Do at least one activity to help you learn about the natural
world around you.
97. Create a new Beaver Scout activity badge. Decide what Beavers have to do to earn
your badge and what it will look like.
Creative; 4. Use your imagination
98. Find out about one of the Scouting ambassadors. What are some of their
accomplishments?
99. Take a virtual tour of a museum, park, or gallery in Scotland.
Thistle Award at Home; 1.4. Take a virtual tour of a Scottish landmark e.g. Edinburgh
Castle
100. Write a prayer or refection. You could think about the things/people you are
grateful/thankful for.
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Faith; 1. Write a prayer or refection.
101. Show/tell the world what you’ve been doing! Tell your school friends, your family,
your Leaders, your teachers, the rest of your Scout group – everyone! Show them all
how much fun being a Beaver Scout is. Tell them all about the activities you’ve done,
what your favourite ones were, what you’ve learnt, and encourage them to try them as
well. Tell Scouts Scotland too – you can send me an email at owen.forrest@scouts.scot.
You could use photos and videos too.

